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,Smuggling of Foodsto1fs to Chitta 

*322. Shri Samar Guha: Will the 
Minister o:f Food and Agriculture be 
_pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a :fact that recently 
smuggling of :foodgrains, oil, �&r, 
salt and other :foodstuffs, to Chi.Da
occupied Tibet across Sikkim and 
Darjeeling borders has iocreesed; 

(b) whether it is a :fact that some 
Indian businessmen in collusion with 
the Chinese agents have e,5tablished a. 
few centres of blackmarketing in 
these hill areas; and 

(c) if so, the steps which Govern
ment have taken to haul up the.ie 
blackmarketeers and give them exem
plary p11.mishment and stop such smur
gling? 

The Minister of state in the Minis
try of Food, Agriculture, Community 
Development and Cooperation (Shrl 
Annasahib Shind·e): (a) No, Sir. As 
-far as Government is .aware, it is not 
a fact. 

(b) The Government have no such 
:information. 

(c) Does not arise. 
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•m. 8hri Jaiumath Sao JGehi: 
8hri Bak.am Olmncl Kadlwai: 

Will the Minister of Tou.rilllln a.nd 
Chil AYiation be pleased to �•te: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Indian Airlines Corporation had to in
cur a loss of Rs. one crore and eleven 
lakhs on account of the operation of 
Viscounts in 1966-67; and 

(b) if so, the rea&0ns there!Ol'? 

The Minister of Tourism and CiTil 
Aviation (Dr. Karan Singh): (a) and 
(b). There was a loss of Rs. 111.61 
lakhs in the operation of Viscounts by 
the Indian Airlines Corporati�n during 
1965-66. With the introduction of 
Caravelles on the trunk -routes the 
Viscounts had to be diverted mostly 
to short-haul regional routes. Due to 
a lower load factor on the regional 
routes there was a drop in revenue. 
This, coupled with increased cost of 
operation, was mainly responsible for 
this loss. 

Freil'ht R.at.H 

*W. Shri Indra.jit Gu.i,u: 
Shr:i Ram Kishan G1ll)ta: 

Will the Minister Of TraMpori and 
Shipping be pleased to state: 

{a) whether the U.S. Shippers' Con-, 
ference has decided to increa111t their 
freight rates; 

(b) i:f so, the extent to which this 
is likely to put up Inc'Ka's import bill; 
and 

( c) steps, if any, tak�n at Govarn
ment and trade levels do lea.sen the 
impact of the anticipated blow to our 
balance of trade? 

The Minister of Transport and Ship-
. ping (Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao): (a) to (c). 
The :following ,three Conferences serv
ing the India-USA trade have announ
ced their intention to increase their 




